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xperience! This one word takes on many
different meanings for many different
^^^0 people. Because every person perceives
objects, thoughts, emotions and events through
their senses in various ways, no one persons'
experience can be the same. But, when Glass-
boro State College students are partnered, the
totality ofsuch events lead to opportunities that
are experienced individually and at the same time
together.
Experiences here at Glassboro State take sev-
eral configurations. Involvement in student life,
clubs, organizations and sports events enable us
to develop friendships and contacts that contin-
ue long after graduation. Enjoying these expe-
riences at G.S.C. strengthen us. Unfortunately
though, there is at times pain and pressures add-
ed to our experiences. Overcoming these barri-
ers which we stumble upon helps to prepare our-
selves to solve not only our problems of today,
but gaining the ability to tackle our problems of
tomorrow. Looking back through these experi-
ences, we realize that G.S.C. has taught us more
about life, and has made us wiser and more cou-





verything was new when we came to
college; the atmosphere, the people, the
^^^^
fun. Some of our best memories were
made when we would go to parties, drink flat
beer, flirt with strangers, stagger home, and or-
der Dominos. This daily ritual helped us be-
friend strangers, and find our own little niche
here at Glassboro.
Glassboro State College became a second
home to many of us. We shared rooms, clothes,
and food with friends who were as close to us
as brothers and sisters. While lounging around
our dorm rooms, or sitting in the cafeteria, we
would talk for hours about everything. Our fam-
ilies, our friends from home, our classes and
professors, our faults and attributes, and our
"hook-ups" (some that were successful, some
that were beer goggle disasters!)
After several semesters of toiling over pop
quizzes, papers, presentations, mid-terms, and
finals, we focused on our personal interests.
Eventually, we would declare our major.
Time sped up our senior year in college be-
cause there was so much left to do and so little
time to do it. We had to take care of the last
minute details on our resumes and cover letters.
Anxiety levels rose and everyone was con-
cerned about where they were headed after
graduation. Somehow, we managed to take
things in stride.
Over the years, we learned about ourselves
and others. We grew together and developed
some of the strongest bonds that we will cherish
for the rest of our lives.
This yearbook is filled with experiences we
have encountered here at Glassboro State Col-
lege. As you thumb through the pages, the fa-
miliar pictures of the people and places will no
doubt remind you of the most carefree — fun-























































































































































always we will Remember
never will we Forget
In the Present
the Best for Us Today
In the Future
always we will Hope
never will we Fear















































































































































































































It is now time to go into the "real" world. Being
a senior means making "real" decisions. By this
time in our lives we know what kind of person
we are, hopefully what to be and what we want
to achieve. It's now time to make some serious
decisions about it. Maybe we are going to go out
into the world and get a "real" job. This job will
be paying our "real" rent, and our "real" bills.
Relying on our parents can no longer continue.
If a job is not in our immediate future, maybe
"real" family is! "Real" babies, "real" diapers,
and "real" bottles are included. Whatever our
future may bring us, it is our decision to make
it. Hopefully, our experiences here at Glassboro

































































































































































































































































Kevin Gully Teresa Gurchick Jennifer Gurley Lisa Haemmerle
































































































































































































Joey Lamb Sherri Lamoreux Barbara Lancetta Theresa Lapetina
























Barbara Levy Donna Lewin Beulah Lewis Gregory Ley
Elementary Education Sociology Law/Justice Law/Justice
Ann Mary Leyrer Robert Librizzi
















































































Kimberly McCrea Christopher McCrory
Elementary Education Technology Education
Maureen McFadden Matthew McGahran
English/Sec. Education English
Joseph McGrath Jamie McGroarty
Law/Justice Business Management
















































































































Kristi Nocera Denise Norton
Biology
Scott OLeary Kathleen O'Neill
R/T/F Communications
Scott Oldham Lisa Olsen
Journalism Accounting
Jody Orth Denise Orzechowski
54 Public Relations English
Christine Nothacker Marian O'Leary
Elementary Education Human Resource Management
Benjamin Ochinegro Wendy Offery
Communications
Ngozi Omeoqo Jorge Ortiz
Advertising Communications
Cathleen Oscar Christine Ousta








































Andrea Pepe Ann Marie Perez Obed Perez Lynda Perini
Special Education Spanish Spanish Communications
Laura Persson Jennifer Petersen Jennifer Peterson Dawnmarie Petrino

















































Aracely Ramirez Niurka Ramirez
Accounting Sociology
Lorraine Reeves John Regler
58 History Communications
Dianna Reed Gary Reed
Law/Justice Liberal Arts
Erin Reilly Mary E. Reiners


















































































Danielle Sarappa David Saul Barbara Sbarra Stacey Scalzo







































































































































































Mayra Tirado Colin Toal
Spanish Art/Illustration
Barry Trachtenbery Brenton Tracy
English Communications
Beth Tilonsky Tammy Tippenhauer
Music Education Chemistry
Kathleen Tomasco Jeanne Tomaselli
Elementary Education Journalism
Caroline Toto Tracy Townsend
Elementary Education Industrial Technology





































































































































.^^_ust as the college building is a structure, a framework, the physical space in
which we maneuver every day, the faculty are the intellectual and spiritual
I structure or framework to these four years of our education. As our masses sift
^^^^r and flow through the buildings, it is they who remain, the seeming constants of
this ever-changing organism, the college. If the students are the figure, the soaring melody,
the visible character of the college, the faculty are the ground, the steady rhythm, the
subtle but firm will at the college's heart. And in the end, it is they who have created us.
Our teachers, our advisors, our coaches have been vectors that pulled and molded our
lives as we filled ourselves in our passing. Even in our rebellion against the old, we must
look at them as the standard which we have chosen to follow or to spurn. They are the
beginning, the framework, but it is the framework that determines where the rest shall go,
not the flashy exterior that decides what shall support it. And for that, we owe them a


















Associate Director, Dining Services
Brenda Bolay

























Director, Special Support Programs
Michele Dailey

































Dean. Fine and Performing Arts
Dorie Gilchrist
Asst. Director. Continuing Education
James Henderson


















































Assistant Director of Counseling
Betsy McCalla Wriggins













Health and Physical Education
Thomas Monahan



































































































100 A Year in Review
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